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INSI'RUCTIONS FOR BXAMINITIIS !'OIT ANSWBIT I}OOK ASSBSSMINT
l) Every oxaminer will bc givcn a rccord paper. Every tirne, whilc reccivitrg the answur

books, hc/she should enter thc nurrtbcr o1'answer books received and the timc of acccpti,g
the answer books on record paper.'['his record paper will fiorn the calculation of the total
answer books assessed and the remuncration entitled to the examiner.

2) Exarniners should ward marlcs as per instructions in the scheme of marking.
3) The examiner should not leave any part o1'the Answer-book un-asssssed. FIe/Shc shoulcl

ensure that the marks entered in the rnark-list are the same as entered on the answer book
mark-slip, as per the code number. 'l'he Examiner should enter his/her name and sigpature
on each mark-slip of Answer-book and rnark-list.

4) lf an Examiner makes an incorrect entry of marks on the rnark-slip, he/she must not
overwrite to correct it. Instead, he/she should encircle the incorrect nrarks by putting
two parallel lines across the wrong figure and then write the correct marks besidc it with
his/her signature.

'5) fhe Examiner will receive the next bundle of Answer-books fbr assessment onlv aller
cornpletion of assessment of the lirst bundle.

(r) While assessing the answer books, cach Examiner should enter the rnarks (in lcgible
handwriting) at the respective rrlace.

7) Fractional marks should not be rounded-off to the nearest figure by any Examiner; they
should be left as they are.

8) Marks or any tick rnarks should not be done on the matter written by students in Answer
books.

9) If a candidate has attempted 
.

a) Answer of all attempted questions should be assessed and marks should be allotted to
all the answers.

b) The required number of answers witt[ieer-lqarks should be taken into account while
totaling marks of the entire paper. Marks of Extra answer shall be encircled and shall
be marked ur ooE*tr*,,

l0) At the time of Verification,
book unassessed, then the concerned Examiner will be called to the Ltniversitr, -t ..

. No TA/DA will be admissible.
11) At the time of assessment, if any Examiner finds copying material or any identification

marks in the Answer-book, the Examiner will immediately give a written report in the
prescribed format' The CAP Custodian shall prepare report in duplicate and shall report to
the University regarding the malpractice reported by the Examiner.

12) The assessment of 20 answer books done by examiner within period of I hour will not
be accepted, otherwise it will be reported to coE immediately.

13) If any candidate has not attempted any question, uN ATTEMPTED QUESTION shall
be marked as oNA' on the respective markslip.

14) Extra un attempted question shall
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